The Spanish Helmet

A phone call between two friends unleashes a series of events which threaten to shatter New
Zealands officially accepted history. Dr. Matthew Cameron travels to New Zealand to
investigate a remarkable archaeological discovery. As he follows a trail of clues scattered
throughout the country, Matt is thrust into the role of student and learns about trust, love and
deception. But can he succeed in revising a nations history when the Government will stop at
nothing to hide the truth? Five centuries earlier, Francisco de Hoces is lost in the Pacific
Ocean after his ship is separated from the rest of his fleet. Fate shipwrecks the San Lesmes on
beautiful and mysterious shores. Can he and his crew survive amongst the natives in this
extraordinary land? The Spanish Helmet weaves together the stories of two men whose
destinies are set to collide. When they do, the explosive aftermath will change New Zealands
history forever. Greg Scowens debut novel is a plot-driven tale of a modern-day treasure hunt
and a meticulously researched conspiracy thriller which carefully blends fact and fiction.
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Editorial Reviews. Review. a blending of fact and fiction it does not disappoint. The Spanish
Helmet (Dr. Matthew Cameron Series Book 1) - Kindle edition by Greg Scowen. Download it
once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones.
A phone call between two friends unleashes a series of events which threaten to shatter New
Zealand's officially accepted history. Dr. Matthew Cameron travels.
The Spanish Helmet has 71 ratings and 20 reviews. Julie said: I am not sure why authors are
ending declarative sentences with exclamation points! It does. Find great deals on eBay for
Spanish Helmet in Collectible International WW II Original Period Items. Shop with
confidence. Some time prior to , an iron helmet was dredged from the Wellington Harbour.
The helmet is now housed at the Te Papa Museum in. Tue, 16 Oct GMT the spanish helmet
pdf - The Spanish Helmet was an easy read and the two story lines complem A must read if
you are into. â€žI have finally identified the operator of the dredge that found the Spanish
Helmet in the Wellington Harbour in He is long since dead; however I have been.
3 September Open letter to Te Papa Tongarewa. Re: The â€œIron helmet ( known as the
Spanish helmet); Item Registration Number.
This unusual plaited-straw helmet-shaped hat is very similar in both shape and ornament to
contemporary steel military helmets. However, this highly decorative .
This helmet is the only known example of armor to survive from the entire Nasrid period in
Spain (â€“). Traditionally, it is said it belonged to Abd 'Abd. Results 1 - 18 of 18 The Spanish
Helmet by Scowen, Greg and a great selection of similar Used, New and Collectible Books
available now at mirrordash.com Can Indie Authors Break into Foreign Markets by Funding
Their Own Translation ? Check out 'German Translation of The Spanish Helmet' on
Indiegogo.
Wed, 10 Oct GMT the spanish helmet pdf - The Spanish Helmet weaves together the stories of
two men whose destinies are set to collide. When. Abstract: Review(s) of: The Spanish
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helmet, by Greg Scowen, Whare Rama, Orewa, , ISBN: , Paperback, pp. US$, also. Adopted
in these are look alike helmets that copied the basic German M- 42 design. Made in Spain
after WWII, we were told by the Spaniards, on German .
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Done upload a The Spanish Helmet ebook. dont worry, we dont charge any sense for open the
pdf. All pdf downloads at mirrordash.com are eligible for everyone who want. If you get the
book now, you must be get this book, because, we dont know while a book can be available on
mirrordash.com. Take your time to learn how to download, and you will found The Spanish
Helmet in mirrordash.com!
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